In spite of important recent progress with islet transplantation in the past decade, recipients typically lose islet function over months to a few years ([@R1], [@R2]). There are still many questions about the exact characteristics of the islet preparations that are transplanted, including critical parameters such as β cell mass and viability. Isolation of human islets has always presented a challenge, in part because, unlike other species from which islets can be isolated with little contamination by other pancreatic cells, human islet preparations typically consist of approximately 50% non-islet elements, mainly acinar and duct cells ([@R3]-[@R6]).

The correlation of clinical outcome to characteristics of human islet preparations would benefit by having accurate measurements of cell composition and islet volume fraction (purity) of the transplanted material. Cell composition of human islets within the pancreas has been examined in a number of studies ([@R7]-[@R15]). Measurements have been made with isolated islets that were cultured under conditions favoring β cell enrichment ([@R5]), shipped ([@R16]), or following dissociation into single cells ([@R3], [@R17]) with inconsistent results. No measurements with freshly isolated islets have been reported. The volume fraction of islets is routinely measured by staining with dithizone (diphenylthiocarbazone, DTZ) and examining by light microscopy (LM) ([@R18]) to visually estimate the volume fraction of tissue stained red. The method is operator dependent and usually overestimates islet purity ([@R3]). There is a need for development and standardization of assays to facilitate quantitative data analysis of cell composition and islet purity and to permit comparison of results from multiple transplant centers.

In the present study, we used morphological analysis with electron microscopy (EM) of islet preparations and found it to be a valuable tool for assessing the cellular composition of clinical islet preparations. These data, together with estimates of cell size and extracellular volume, provided a means to calculate the islet volume fraction in the preparation. We also verified that LM assessment of volume fraction of islets by stereological point counting on 1μm sections agreed with the more rigorous and labor intensive assessment by EM. Thus, islet purity can be estimated accurately by LM and, with further refinement, may be possible within hours of isolation using frozen sections. These methods should be useful in the development of the much-needed standardized characterization of islets prior to transplantation.

Materials and Methods {#S1}
=====================

Islet isolation method {#S2}
----------------------

Cadaver pancreases were obtained from brain-dead donors by the New England Organ Bank after obtaining informed consent from donor relatives. Donor characteristics are described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Islets obtained from the 33 pancreases were used for clinical transplants. Pancreases were preserved with University of Wisconsin solution (Barr Pharmaceuticals, Pomona, NY, USA); five were preserved using the two-layer perfluorocarbon (PFC) method ([@R19]). Only pancreases with cold ischemia times 12 hr or less (without PFC) or less than 18 hr with PFC preservation were processed for transplantation. Islets were isolated by the Islet Resource Center at Joslin Diabetes Center using the standard collagenase/protease digestion method ([@R20], [@R21]). The pancreatic duct was cannulated and distended with 4°C collagenase/protease solution using Liberase™ HI (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA) ([@R22]). Islets were separated from exocrine tissue using continuous density gradient centrifugation in a COBE 2991 cell processor (Gambro BCT, Lakewood, CO, USA). Islet purity in each fraction was estimated with representative aliquots stained with DTZ, and the packed cell volume of each fraction was determined. Fractions containing islets with a total packed cell volume of less than 5 ml were combined and resuspended in final wash medium (CMRL, Mediatech, Herndon, VA, USA) to a total volume of 255 ml in a 250 ml tube. The tube was centrifuged (Model RC 3C Plus, Sorvall, Ashville, NC, USA) at 920 rpm (248 ×g) for 1 min at 4°C. Supernatant medium was aspirated carefully to the pellet surface. A 9.0 ml volume of final wash medium was added to the pellet, which was resuspended by mixing without inclusion of bubbles and then carefully aspirated into a 10 ml pipette (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). The packed cell volume was determined as the difference between the final volume in the pipette minus 9.0 ml. The mixture in the pipette was returned to a 250 ml tube, brought to 255 ml with final wash medium, and the cellular aggregates were kept in suspension by repeated inversion of the tube. Aliquots were taken for vital staining, DNA content, membrane integrity, purity and islet enumeration by dithizone staining, and morphological analysis.

Morphological analysis {#S3}
----------------------

A 0.5 ml aliquot from the final islet preparation was fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, osmicated, divided into two samples, and embedded in plastic (Araldite) in the Joslin Advanced Microscopy Core. Thin (1 μm) sections were stained with toluidine blue for initial evaluation of purity and quality of islets. Secretory granules of islet endocrine cells were too small to be seen with LM, but the zymogen granules of acinar cells were very evident ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which allowed acinar contamination to be easily identified. Ultrathin sections to be taken to EM were cut from the same blocks. Sixteen micrographs per sample were taken systematically to cover the section, using 1900× magnification to give a total of 32 micrographs per islet preparation. A magnification of 1900× provided adequate sampling with a minimum of 500 cells; with photographic printing (final magnification 4375×), the granule morphology of the cells could be distinguished on the micrographs. Cell boundaries on each micrograph were determined to indicate the number of cells; then each cell was assigned to a category of β, non-β endocrine, acinar, or ductal cells. Acinar cells, islet cells (β, and the non- β cells α, δ and PP), and duct cells could be definitively identified, and thus, cell composition determined ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Occasional dead cells or endothelial cells were also identified and characterized as "other". The resulting cell composition was based on number, not volume, of cells counted from both samples and yielded the number fraction of each category. Islet volume fraction measurements by LM were made retrospectively on thin sections that were available for 27 of the 33 freshly isolated clinical preparations.

Cell number fraction by EM {#S4}
--------------------------

Cell composition of an islet preparation was determined by counting the different cell types on the electron micrographs. The number fraction of each cell type was calculated by dividing the number of each cell type by the total number of cells counted. In addition, the number fraction of all cells that were islet (β and non-β) cells and the number fraction of islet cells that were β cells were also calculated (see [Equations (1](#FD1){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[6](#FD6){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [19](#FD19){ref-type="disp-formula"}) of the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}).

Islet purity in a preparation determined by three methods {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------------

### Volume fraction islets determined using cell number fraction, cell volume, and extracellular volume fraction {#S6}

Number fraction data was converted to a volume fraction basis in order to compare with data from other techniques and from the literature. The first step was conversion to cell volume fraction (based on the total volume of all cells) for each cell type and for islet and non-islet cells, as well as to the β cell volume fraction based on the total volume of islet cells (see [Equations (7](#FD7){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[20](#FD20){ref-type="disp-formula"}) of the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}). [Equation (18)](#FD18){ref-type="disp-formula"} is the key relation for converting between islet cell number fraction and islet cell volume fraction. Estimates of volume per cell used in the calculations are given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The second step was calculation of volume fractions based on total tissue volume, including extracellular space (see [Equations (21](#FD21){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[34](#FD34){ref-type="disp-formula"}) of the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}). It is important to appreciate that the volume fraction of islet tissue (i.e., the purity of the preparation) includes consideration of the extracellular spaces, while the islet cell volume fraction does not. [Equations (32)](#FD32){ref-type="disp-formula"}, ([34](#FD34){ref-type="disp-formula"}), and ([35](#FD35){ref-type="disp-formula"}) are given in the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"} for calculating the volume fraction of islet tissue occupied by β cells and the numbers of all cells and β cells in an islet equivalent (IE, the volume of a sphere with a diameter of 150 μm).

### Islet volume fraction by LM {#S7}

The 1-μm sections were analyzed at 420× by stereological point counting ([@R23]) with a 90-point grid covering adjacent, non-overlapping fields. The tissue type was determined ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) at each intercept point over tissue. Freshly isolated islets had large dilated vascular spaces, and two approaches were explored to take this into account: ([@R1]) vascular space was included in the islet domain, or ([@R2]) vascular space was analyzed separately (see [Equations (37](#FD37){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[40](#FD40){ref-type="disp-formula"}) in [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}). The second method was used because it was more reproducible. We counted a total of 500-800 points on one section for each preparation, which yielded a predicted standard error equal to 3-5% of the mean for preparations of about 50% islet purity ([@R23]).

### Islet volume fraction estimated with dithizone (DTZ) staining {#S8}

DTZ (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used to discriminate islet from non-islet tissue by staining islet cells ([@R18]). DTZ was dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (ICN Biomedicals Inc., Costa Mesa, CA, USA) as a 10× stock solution (2.5 mg/ml) and diluted with Hanks balanced salt solution (Mediatech) for the 1× working solution. An aliquot of 250 μl from the final islet preparation was transferred to a 60-mm diameter Petri dish containing 3 ml of DTZ working solution and incubated with gentle swirling for 3 min. All tissue was examined with LM, and the volume fraction of red-stained islet tissue was visually estimated.

Islet enumeration by conventional counting with DTZ staining {#S9}
------------------------------------------------------------

Two representative aliquots of 100 μl each from the final islet preparation were incubated with DTZ working solution as described for volume fraction determination by DTZ staining. Using a light microscope with a Bausch and Lomb micrometer disc (31-16-08) eyepiece reticle containing a grid of squares 50 μm on a side, the number of squares and the area occupied by each stained islet was determined, and the diameter of a circle having about the same surface area was estimated for each islet. The size distribution of the islets was quantified by two independent observers in 50 μm increments (ranges: 50-100, 100-150, 150-200, 200-250, 250-300, 300-350, and \> 350 μm). A formula was used to convert the number of islets in each 50 μm increment to a total islet volume by assuming that the islets are spherical ([@R24]). The number of IE was calculated as the total islet volume divided by the volume of an IE (1.77 × 10^6^ μm^3^).

Islet vital staining {#S10}
--------------------

A fluorescent dye inclusion/exclusion assay was used to assess membrane integrity. A 250 μl aliquot from the 255-ml islet preparation was resuspended in 5 ml of PBS solution in a 60-mm Petri dish, and 10 μl of a solution containing 9.9 mg/ml fluorescein diacetate and 0.5 mg/ml propidium iodide was added. Tissue was examined immediately. The volume fraction of cells containing nuclei stained red was visually estimated with LM by focusing through the tissue.

Statistics {#S11}
----------

Data are reported as mean ± SEM. Correlations were made with the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient. Statistical significance was assessed with the two-tailed Student t test.

Results {#S12}
=======

Determination of cell composition and number fraction by EM {#S13}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Different cell types within a preparation were definitively identified by their known ultrastructural characteristics ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). β cells had distinctive granules with an electron dense core containing insulin crystals surrounded by a lighter halo. Additionally, human β cells had characteristic lipid inclusions ([@R25]). The non-β cells (α, δ, and PP) in islets had more homogenous granules without the crystalline structure and without the halos of β cells. Although these three non-β islet cells could be distinguished from one another by granule morphology, they were classified together as non-β islet cells for quantitation purposes. Acinar cells had easily identifiable large electron dense zymogen granules and stacks of endoplasmic reticulum. Duct cells were identified by their smaller size, shape, reduced ER and lack of granules. In addition to these cell types, there were small numbers of endothelial cells, stromal cells, leukocytes, dead cells and neuronal elements that together made up less than 5% of the total cell population in these preparations; these are considered as "other". When cell composition was based on number, rather than volume of cells, the number fraction of each cell type was the number of cells of a given type divided by the total number of cells ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The fraction of all islet cells that were β cells ([Equation (19)](#FD19){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was 73.6 ± 1.7 % with most of the values being close to this number; the coefficient of variation was only 0.13. There was, however, a surprisingly low value of 41.0 % (the only sample that contained significant islet amyloid, suggestive of a type 2 diabetic donor), which was an outlier; the next lowest value was 53.3 %.

Cell volume fraction determination {#S14}
----------------------------------

The cell number fraction data determined by EM ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and estimates of the volume of each cell type were used with [Equations (7](#FD7){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[9](#FD9){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and ([13](#FD13){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[15](#FD15){ref-type="disp-formula"}) of the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"} to obtain the average cell volume for islet and non-islet cells and for the total of all cells. Over all preparations, the average volume was 805 ± 9 and 679 ± 19 μm^3^ for islet and non-islet cells, respectively ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The latter value reflects the mixture of large acinar cells and much smaller duct cells amongst the non-islet cells. The ratio of the average cell volume for islet cells divided by the average cell volume for all of the cells averaged 1.09 ± 0.01. These values and islet cell number fraction data, together with [Equations (10](#FD10){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[12](#FD12){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and ([16](#FD16){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[20](#FD20){ref-type="disp-formula"}) of the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}, were used to estimate cell volume fractions. The volume fraction of islet cells amongst all cells was 0.522 ± 0.029. Because β cells are larger than islet non-β cells, it is not surprising that the volume fraction of β cells in islet cells was larger, 0.865 ± 0.011 ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), than the number fraction, 0.736 ± 0.017 ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Islet volume fraction evaluated by consideration of extracellular volume {#S15}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is important to make the distinction between the volume of cells in an islet and the total tissue volume of an islet; the latter includes extracellular volume, which results in a larger volume. In order to convert islet cell volume fraction estimates into islet tissue volume fraction estimates, which provide a measure of purity and a basis for comparison with our measurements using DTZ staining and with other values in the literature, the extracellular volumes (both vascular channels and interstitial spaces) within the islet and non-islet tissue domains were accounted for by [Equations (21](#FD21){ref-type="disp-formula"}-[33](#FD33){ref-type="disp-formula"}) in the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}, and the results are summarized in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The volume of whole islets as a fraction of the total volume of the entire preparation was 0.551, whereas the volume of islet cells as a fraction of the total cell volume in the preparation was 0.522. The volume of β-cells as a fraction of the volume of islet tissue was 0.612 ± 0.002.

Number of islet cells and β cells per IE {#S16}
----------------------------------------

The number of islet cells and β cells per IE, calculated with [Equations (34)](#FD34){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([35](#FD35){ref-type="disp-formula"}), were 1560 cells (range 1430 -- 1980 cells) and 1140 β cells, respectively ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The range reflected differences in β cell to non-β cell ratio in individual preparations. For example, the value 1980 islet cells came from the preparation with the fewest number of β cells (41%), which means that the majority of cells were the smaller non-β cells.

Estimation of islet and non-islet tissue by LM {#S17}
----------------------------------------------

LM evaluation of toluidine blue stained 1-μm plastic sections, generated in preparation for EM, provide information about islet purity and state of the tissue ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To test if LM analysis of the same sections could provide reasonable estimates of purity of the islet preparations, volume fraction islet tissue was measured on thin sections available from 27 of the clinical preparations by point counting morphometrics. At the LM level, islet tissue was distinguished from non-islet tissue (exocrine or ganglia) by its cordlike pattern of cells often around vascular spaces, lack of visible granulation, and occasional visible small lipid droplets, whereas the exocrine tissue was in the form of either large sheets of simple columnar ductal epithelia or clumps of duct and acinar tissue ([Figure 1 c, f, g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The acinar tissue initially was granulated with large stained granules; these were less pronounced after several days of culture. The small ducts were only faintly stained and surrounded by acinar tissue. Notably, freshly isolated islets had large intraislet vascular spaces, which resulted from the collapse of the capillary lumens and dilation of the resulting intraislet vascular channels ([Figure 1 a-c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

For LM analysis of the 1-μm sections, the islet volume fraction exclusive of islet vascular spaces and the vascular void fraction were first analyzed separately according to [Appendix Equations (38)](#FD38){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([39](#FD39){ref-type="disp-formula"}), respectively; the islet volume fraction, which included all components that comprised the islet tissue domains, was then calculated using [Equation (40)](#FD40){ref-type="disp-formula"}. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the frequency distribution of the vascular void volume fraction in fresh islets that was obtained from this analysis. The vascular void volume fraction varied from 0.05 to 0.21 and averaged 0.14 ± 0.01 for 27 clinical preparations. This was similar to the value of 0.14 measured on electron micrographs of rat islets fixed in situ ([@R26]). While the transplanted islets were usually in culture for only a couple of hours, islets from other preparations were more compact with residual vascular spaces partially filled with perivascular (endothelial, macrophages, etc) cells and dead endocrine cells after only 24 hr in 37°C culture ([Figure 1 d and e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, some areas of necrosis could be discerned after 24 hr in culture ([Figure 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the vascular volume in rat islets collapsed completely after 24 hr of culture (data not shown). The collapse of the vascular channels contributes to the loss of islet mass often seen after islet culture.

Comparison of islet volume fractions determined by three methods {#S18}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Transplanted human islet preparations are typically accompanied by many acinar and duct cells. Purity has traditionally been estimated by examination of preparations stained with DTZ, a technique that has the advantage of rapid assessment. However, the DTZ method gave erroneously high values ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) when compared with the more rigorous approach of the whole islet volume fraction based on EM determination of cell composition. The DTZ method gave an average value of 68 ± 3 % while the whole islet volume fraction averaged 55.1 ± 3% ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In only three of 33 cases was the DTZ estimate lower than that estimated from cell composition measurements using EM. The islet volume fraction data measured from LM was similar to that calculated from EM. The islet volume fraction by EM is plotted against the measured value from LM ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). All of the data are close to the line of identity for volume fraction by LM greater than about 0.3. The data correlate linearly with R^2^ = 0.95 if all data are included or R^2^ = 0.97 if the three preparations with low purity are excluded. These three preparations had a substantial fraction of islets that were embedded in exocrine tissue, making it harder to identify and distinguish islet from exocrine tissue. The islet volume fraction estimated by DTZ staining is plotted against that measured by LM in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The data display an upward shift relative to the line of identity. For 24 out of the 27 batches, the estimate from DTZ staining is higher than that from LM, and the two data sets correlate poorly.

The frequency distributions of the islet volume fraction measured by EM, LM, and DTZ staining are shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. The islet volume fractions measured by EM follow a normal distribution. The mode of the distribution corresponds to an islet volume fraction in the range 0.45-0.55. The mode is the same for islet volume fraction obtained by LM, but the data scattered about a normal distribution with more values at the lower end. The distribution of islet volume fractions measured by DTZ staining is skewed to the right with a mode in the range of 0.75-0.85.

Number fraction of cells by EM and volume fraction of islets by EM, LM, and DTZ staining are summarized in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. The mean islet volume fraction did not differ when based on EM or LM (0.554 ± 0.034 and 0.523 ± 0.038, respectively). The mean islet volume fraction by DTZ, 0.68 ± 0.04, is about 30% greater than that by LM and 23% greater than that by EM, and these findings are significant at p \< 0.001. If the three preparations with low purity are excluded, then the mean islet volume fraction by EM and LM are even closer (0.591 ± 0.030 and 0.572 ± 0.030, respectively). The mean islet volume fraction by DTZ, 0.72 ± 0.03, is about 26% higher than that by LM and 22% higher than that by EM (p \< 0.001 for EM and for LM).

Discussion {#S19}
==========

The islet transplantation field is challenged with the need of finding better ways to standardize methods for determining the composition of islet preparations. This study focused upon new ways to assess pancreas tissue preparations that have been digested and purified for islet transplantation. Electron microscopy was used to definitively identify β cells, non-β islet cells, acinar cells and duct cells. By counting a sufficient number of cells, reliable estimates of cell composition expressed as number fraction were obtained. We showed how the number fraction data from EM can be converted to a volume basis by use of cell volume estimates from the literature and our own observations. These estimates for cells were then put on a basis of total tissue volume by incorporating estimates of extracellular volume fraction in islet and non-islet tissue, leading to estimates of islet volume fraction, which is the basis for conventional purity estimation. We have used these methods and calculational framework to analyze the properties of 33 freshly isolated human islet preparations used for clinical transplants.

This is the first study to use ultrastructural analysis for quantifying the cell composition of freshly isolated human islet preparations. Previous studies with human islets isolated or within the pancreas have used immunohistochemical staining. A few studies have reported results in terms of number fraction, e.g., the number of β cells relative to the number of all islet cells; most have reported volume fraction, e.g., the volume of β cells relative to the volume of islet tissue (including extracellular space), which is the quantity obtained from our stereological point counting. These different bases arise from methodological differences and have often been ignored in comparing data. In some studies, other volume fraction quantities are reported and manipulation of the data using equations in the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"} is necessary to convert the data to the volume fraction of β cells within the whole islet volume. The difference between the volume fraction of β cells and the number fraction of β cells is significant because of the large difference in volume of different cell types. The two parameters are related, as shown by [Equation (33)](#FD33){ref-type="disp-formula"} in the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}, and one can be estimated from the other. Using parameter values measured in this study, the volume fraction of β cells is approximately 0.84 times the number fraction of β cells i.e., about 16% smaller.

The proportion of β cells within human islets, whether isolated or within the pancreas, has been controversial and widely divergent ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). For islets cultured up to 4 wk, Keymeulen et al. ([@R5]) reported volume fraction β-cells among islet cells as 0.80 (and the corresponding β-cell volume fraction of whole islet as 0.57), which is 8% lower than our measurements of 0.865. For islets that had been shipped and then cultured for 48 hr, Brissova et al. ([@R16]) reported the β-cell volume fraction in islets as 0.54, 12% lower than our result. The reason for these discrepancies is unclear and may reflect a difference between freshly isolated and cultured islets as well as effects of shipping. In a study with dissociated islet cells, Street et al. ([@R3]) reported the number fraction of β cells among islet cells was 0.57, 31% lower than our measurement of 0.74. An even lower value of 0.51 was reported with laser scanning cytometry of dissociated islet cells ([@R17]). Perhaps shear forces caused by mechanical agitation lead to selective loss of fragile β cells, thus distorting measured islet cell composition. In rodent islets, the dissociation process leads to immediate loss of about 50% of the β cells ([@R29]).

Islet composition within human pancreas has been reported in a number of studies. Using laser scanning confocal microscopy Cabrera et al. ([@R15]) found a β cell number fraction of 0.55, 26% lower than our measurement. This difference may result from methodological differences: only cells that had a clearly labeled nucleus were counted ([@R15]) because cell borders could not be distinguished on confocal microscopy without specific membrane staining. However, because the nuclear volume is comparable but the total cellular volume of β cells is more than twice that of non-β cells (Table 7), the probability of seeing a nucleus in an arbitrary 1-μm optical section is higher in non-β than in β cells, thereby leading to a measurement of a smaller number fraction of β cells than is actually present. In eight other studies of islets within pancreatic sections, the volume fraction β cells averaged 0.64 ± 0.07 (range 0.52-0.75), which is not significantly different from our result (0.612 ± 0.008). We conclude that the β-cell composition of freshly isolated islets is similar to that of islets in the pancreas.

One potential source of error in all methods for characterizing islet preparations is the extent to which the very small initial sample may not be representative of the much larger volume of the entire preparation. To minimize such error, we followed a consistent procedure to keep the suspension evenly distributed during sampling by repeated inversion of the tube. To minimize errors associated with ultrastructural analysis from EM micrographs, we examined at least 500 cells. The small coefficient of variance for number fraction of β cells in islets ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and volume fraction of β cells in islets ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), together with the similar mean values of isolated islets and islets within in the pancreas ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}), are consistent with our samples being representative of the β-cell content of islets and suggest that the data reflect a reliable value for β-cell proportion of intact, freshly isolated islets.

We also compared islet volume fraction measurements obtained by LM to values estimated from EM cell number fraction measurements. Our results ([Figures 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}) demonstrate that LM point counting provides accuracy and precision equivalent to that of individual cell counting by EM. In contrast, our results also indicate that the standard method of DTZ staining grossly overestimates the islet volume fraction in the preparation. These findings are important because they show that point counting with LM to analyze 1-μm sections, which is easier to learn and employ, provides data comparable to that obtained by EM and validates the use of LM stereological point counting for determining islet purity.

Purity assessments by visual estimation after DTZ staining were 20-30% higher on average than the value estimated by EM or LM, and individual measurements were often much higher ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). A similar overestimation by the DTZ approach was previously found with immunostaining methods ([@R3], [@R17]). This is not surprising since the two-dimensional observations with normal light microscopy used with DTZ staining can lead to an overestimate of the three-dimensional estimate of volume fraction. Furthermore, estimates from DTZ staining are subject to considerable observer variability, as evidenced by experienced individuals trained in the same manner often having differences that are sometimes more than 20%.

We also performed the first quantitative measurements of the vascular void volume fraction in fresh human islets ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The average value, 0.14 ± 0.01, was comparable to that previously measured in rat islets ([@R26]). This value applies to freshly isolated human islets and will decrease for islets that have been cultured for several days because of the partial collapse of these spaces with time in culture.

Overall this present study introduced new approaches to the accurate assessment of cell composition and purity in islet preparations, which are important for characterizing preparations that are transplanted into patients with diabetes The use of electron microscopy to quantitate the cellular composition is unique and rigorous and serves as a standard to validate the easier to use light microscopic method. While this work relied on analysis of the plastic-embedded tissue done after the transplants, the new quantification approach using LM may be applicable with frozen sections to estimate purity in the hours between isolation and transplantation. The approaches developed in this study should bring us closer to obtaining accurate measurements of the cell composition of islet preparations before they are transplanted into patients with diabetes.
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Number fraction and volume fraction relationships in islet preparation {#S20}
======================================================================

Our objective is to develop a framework of equations and parameters for conversion between number fraction and volume fraction measurements with human pancreatic islet preparations. We begin with development of the basic number-volume relationships for cells. We then examine volume definitions and relationships applicable to tissues, in which extracellular volume is included. The third section provides estimates of parameter values used in these relationships. We conclude with use of packed cell volume measurements for estimating the total islet volume in a preparation.

Cells {#S21}
=====

Cell composition measurements from EM provide data on the number n~i~ of each type of cell in the sample, where i represents the cell type. The islet cells (IC) include β-cells and non-β-cells (Nβ). The non-islet cells (NIC) include acinar (A), duct (D), and other (O) cells. The individual cell counts are summed to give the number of islet, non-islet, and total cells (TC),
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from which the islet and non-islet cell number fraction is calculated as the number of cells of each type divided by the total number of cells in the sample
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Recognizing that the volume of each cell type V~i~ is the product of the number of cells n~i~ and the volume per cell *ν*~i~ of that type, analogous equations can be written for the volumes of islet, non-islet, and total cells in the preparation,
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The fractions φ of total cell volume occupied by islet and non-islet cells is defined by
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In order to relate cell number fractions to cell volume fractions, we make use of the average volume per cell for different combinations of cells. For example, the average volume per cell for islet cells ν̅~IC~ is the volume of islet cells divided by the number of islet cells in the preparation. Using this definition, together with [Equations (4)](#FD4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, ([6](#FD6){ref-type="disp-formula"}), and ([7](#FD7){ref-type="disp-formula"}), yields
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The sequential substitutions and manipulations show how the final result is expressed entirely in terms of cell number fractions and individual cell volumes. Similar expressions are obtained for non-islet and total cell average volumes
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The volume of islet cells is the product of the number of islet cells and the average volume of islet cells, ν̅~IC~
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Similarly, for the total cells
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The volume fraction islet cells φ~IC~ can be related to the number fraction islet cells f~IC~ by combining [Equations (10)](#FD10){ref-type="disp-formula"}, ([16](#FD16){ref-type="disp-formula"}), and ([17](#FD17){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to yield
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[Equation (18)](#FD18){ref-type="disp-formula"} is the key equation for converting between islet cell number fraction f~IC~ and islet cell volume fraction φ~IC~. If the ratio of islet cell to total cell average volumes ν̅~IC~/ν̅~TC~ is unity, meaning all islet cells have the same average volume as all non-islet cells, then φ~IC~ = f~IC~.

Also of interest are the β-cell number fraction f~bIC~, i.e. the fraction of islet cells that are β-cells,
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and the β-cell volume fraction, i.e. the fraction of the islet cell volume comprised of β-cells,
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To this point, all volume fractions denoted by lower case are based upon the volume of the cells without other tissue spaces.

Tissues {#S22}
=======

Next we develop expressions for volume fractions based upon the total tissue volumes, V~I~ and V~NI~, the components of which are shown schematically in Figure 9.
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We denote by capital Φ the volume fractions that are based upon the total volumes, which include both the cell and the extracellular volume in each tissue. The volume fraction of extracellular space in islet tissue is defined as
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and the volume fraction islet cells is given by
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Analogous expressions for the volume fractions of extracellular space and cells of non-islet tissue are given by
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Components of the extracellular space, i.e., the interstitial and vascular spaces, are shown separately for islets in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} because the vascular void volume fraction
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constitutes a significant fraction of the total. However, the calculations in this paper make use only of the total islet extracellular volume fractions.

The volume fraction islets based upon the total tissue volume Φ~I~, which is equivalent to the purity of an islet preparation, is defined as
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Substituting for V~I~ and V~NI~ from [Equations (23)](#FD23){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([25](#FD25){ref-type="disp-formula"}), respectively, yields
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Division of numerator and denominator by the total cell volume V~TC~, followed by substitution of [Equations (10)](#FD10){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([11](#FD11){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for the quantities V~IC~/V~TC~ and V~NIC~/V~TC~ leads to
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This key equation shows how the volume fraction of islets in the preparation Φ~I~ may be calculated from the volume fraction of islet cells φ~IC~ and the volume fractions of extracellular space in the islet (Φ~IEC~) and non-islet (Φ~NIEC~) tissues. The quantity φ~IC~, in turn, is calculated from the islet cell number fraction f~IC~ (from EM cell composition data) using [Equation (18)](#FD18){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

Other quantities of interest related to the entire islet volume can be calculated from expressions developed to this point. The islet volume fraction, Φ~βI~, i.e., the volume fraction of the entire islet occupied by β-cells, is defined by
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Substituting [Equations (20)](#FD20){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([24](#FD24){ref-type="disp-formula"}) into ([31](#FD31){ref-type="disp-formula"}) leads to
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Combining [Equations (19)](#FD19){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([20](#FD20){ref-type="disp-formula"}), with ([32](#FD32){ref-type="disp-formula"}) yields
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which shows how Φ~βI~ and f~βIC~ are related. By combining [Equations (31)](#FD31){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([32](#FD32){ref-type="disp-formula"}), one obtains
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Φ~IEC~ is a constant. If f~βIC~, the volume fraction of β-cells among all islet cells is constant, then the volume (and number) of β-cells is directly proportional to the islet volume (or number of islet equivalents) in an islet preparation.

An islet equivalent (IE), a sphere of diameter 150 μm, has a volume V~IE~ = 1.77 × 10^6^ μm^3^. The total number of cells in an IE is given by the volume of cells (the product of (1-Φ~IEC~) and V~IE~) divided by the average volume per islet cell,
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and the number of β-cells in an IE is
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Parameters {#S23}
==========

Estimates of the cell volumes and tissue extracellular volumes are needed to carry out the calculations described here. The cell volume estimates used in carrying out calculations are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Values for β and non-β cells (assumed to have properties of α cells) are taken from measurements with freshly isolated and purified rat islets ([@R30], [@R31]). The β-cell volume for freshly isolated islets reflects an estimated 5% loss from the commonly accepted value of about 1,000 μm^3^ for the native pancreas ([@R32], [@R33]), which is consistent with a partial degranulation during isolation and dispersion. Acinar volume in the mature pancreas on average is within the 1,300 to 1,800 μm^3^ range reported for the adult rat ([@R34]-[@R36]) and it is assumed that about 20 to 25% of the volume in freshly isolated preparations is lost from degranulation. Estimates for duct and other cells are from our observations (Bonner-Weir, S., unpublished). After several days in culture, surviving β cells partially regranulate. Acinar cells are more prone to death when cultured and are not as well studied.

Available data for estimating the extracellular volume fractions Φ~IEC~ and Φ~NIEC~ are limited. In one study ([@R37]), the extracellular spaces in islet and non-islet tissue of the mouse *in vivo* were determined by sorbitol distribution experiments to be 39 and 26% of tissue water, respectively, based on an estimated tissue water content of 75%, which corresponds to Φ~IEC~ = 0.29 and Φ~NIEC~ = 0.19 when based on total tissue volume. We reanalyzed the original data ([@R37]) and obtained Φ~IEC~ = 0.288 ± 0.062 (mean ± SD, n = 3). In a study using stereological point counting with electron micrographs of rat islets ([@R26]), the extracellular volume fraction averaged 0.203 ± 0.088 (n = 3). These estimates are not significantly different (p \< 0.05). In this study, we estimated the vascular volume fraction Φ~VI~ of human islets to be about 0.14 using stereological point counting with light microscopy, which represents the lower bound for estimation of Φ~IEC~ because interstitial space is not included. The larger value of 0.29 ([@R37]) was used in the calculations. If a value lower than 0.29 had been used, only modest changes would have occurred in calculated quantities. For example, the islet volume fraction calculated from [Equation (30)](#FD30){ref-type="disp-formula"} would have values of about 0.55, 0.53, and 0.51 for values of Φ~IEC~ equal to 0.29, 0.203, and 0.14, respectively. After 24 hours in culture, the vascular volume of isolated islets collapses, completely for rodent islets and incompletely for human islets, leading to a substantial reduction in islet volume (Bonner-Weir S, unpublished).

Islet volume fraction by point counting with LM {#S24}
===============================================

We define the number of points falling on islet tissue as P~I~, non-islet tissue as P~NI~, and vascular space as P~V~. If the vascular space is included as part of the islet, the volume fraction of islets Φ~I~ can be calculated from
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where the numerator is the number of points falling within the domain of islets and the denominator is the total number of points over tissue. If the vascular space is analyzed separately, then we first ignore the vascular space and calculate the islet volume fraction exclusive of islet vascular spaces from
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The tissue is then reanalyzed at higher magnification (830×) to obtain the vascular void fraction, Φ~VI~ in the islets from
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The islet volume fraction can then calculated from
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[Equation (40)](#FD40){ref-type="disp-formula"} is equivalent to [Equation (37)](#FD37){ref-type="disp-formula"}, as can be verified by substituting [Equation (38)](#FD38){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([39](#FD39){ref-type="disp-formula"}) into [Equation (40)](#FD40){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The second method, [Equations (38)](#FD38){ref-type="disp-formula"} through ([40](#FD40){ref-type="disp-formula"}), was employed here because it provided more consistent results.

f~A~

:   Number fraction of acinar cells among all cells

f~D~

:   Number fraction of duct cells among all cells

f~i~

:   Number fraction of cell type i

f~IC~

:   Number fraction of all islet cells

f~O~

:   Number fraction of all "other" cell types among all cells

f~Nβ~

:   Number fraction of non-β cells among all cells

f~NIC~

:   Number fraction of all non-islet cells

f~β~

:   Number fraction of β cells among all cells

f~βIC~

:   Number fraction of β cells among all islet cells

n~A~

:   Number of acinar cells

n~D~

:   Number of duct cells

n~i~

:   Number of cells of type i

n~IC~

:   Number of islet cells

n~IE~

:   Number of cells in an islet equivalent volume

N~IE~

:   Number of islet equivalents

(N~IE~)~DTZ~

:   Number of IE calculated from DTZ staining data

n~NIC~

:   Number of non-islet cells

n~Nβ~

:   Number of non-β-cells

n~O~

:   Number of other cells

n~TC~

:   Total number of cells

n~β~

:   Number of β-cells

n~βIE~

:   Number of β cells in an islet equivalent volume

P~I~

:   Number of points falling within the domain of islets

P~NI~

:   Number of points falling within the domain of non-islets tissue

P~V~

:   Number of points falling within the domain of islet vascular space

V~A~

:   Volume of acinar cells

V~D~

:   Volume of duct cells

V~I~

:   Total volume of the islet domain

V~IC~

:   Volume of islet cells

V~I~

:   Volume of an islet equivalent (1.77 × 10^6^ μm^3^)

V~IEC~

:   Extracellular volume within islet domain

V~INT~

:   Volume of interstitial space in islet

V~IXV~

:   Volume of islet cells and interstitial space within the islet domain

V~M~

:   Total volume of the non-islet domain

V~NIC~

:   Volume of non-islet cells

V~NIEC~

:   Extracellular volume within the non-islet domain

V~Nβ~

:   Volume of non-β-cells

V~Q~

:   Volume of other cells

V~TC~

:   Total volume of all islet and non-islet cells

V~V~

:   Vascular volume within the islet domain

V~VI~

:   Volume of vascular voids in islet

V~β~

:   Volume of β-cells

φ~IC~

:   Volume fraction of islet cells among all cells

φ~NIC~

:   Volume fraction of non-islet cells among all cells

φ~βIC~

:   Volume fraction of β cells among all islet cells

Φ~D~

:   Fractional distribution volume

Φ~I~

:   Volume fraction of islets

Φ~IC~

:   Volume fraction of islet cells within the islets

Φ~IEC~

:   Volume fraction of islet extracellular space within the islets

Φ~IXV~

:   Volume fraction of islets exclusive of islet vascular spaces

Φ~NIC~

:   Volume fraction of non-islet cells based on the total non-islet volume

Φ~NIEC~

:   Volume fraction of non-islet extracellular space based on the total non-islet volume

Φ~VI~

:   Volume fraction of vascular voids within islets

Φ~βI~

:   Volume fraction of β cells within whole islet volume

(φ~IC~)~EM~

:   φ~IC~ calculated from electron microscopy ultrastructural analysis

(Φ~I~)~DTZ~

:   Φ~I~ calculated from DTZ staining data

(Φ~I~)~EM~

:   Φ~I~ calculated from electron microscopy ultrastructural analysis

ν~A~

:   Cell volume of acinar cells

ν~D~

:   Cell volume of duct cells

ν~Nβ~

:   Cell volume of non-β-cells

ν~O~

:   Cell volume of other cells

ν~β~

:   Cell volume of β-cells

ν̅~IC~

:   Average cell volume for islet cells

ν̅~NIC~

:   Average cell volume for non-islet cells

ν̅~TC~

:   Average cell volume for all of the cells

![Identification of islet and non-islet tissue by light microscopy with plastic sections. Freshly isolated islet tissue is characterized by its cordlike pattern around vascular spaces (white areas) (A-C). These spaces partially collapse within 24 hr of culture at 37°C (D-G). Initially the vascular spaces of fresh human islets comprise about 14% of the islet volume (Pisania et al, submitted). Acinar cells (C, F,G) are distinguishable from the islets by their large zymogen granules (dark blue); the small terminal ducts (homogenous light blue) are seen surrounded by the acinar cells in these exocrine (ex) clumps (C,F,H). The exocrine clumps are initially compact (C) and do not show volume change with 24 hrs culture (G). Panel F shows necrosis of islet even after 24 hrs in culture. Toluidine blue stained one μm plastic sections of purified human islet preparations. Magnification bar = 50 μm.](nihms182470f1){#F1}

![Electron micrographs of pellets of purified islet preparations showing characteristics of the different cell types. (A) β-cells can be definitively identified by electron dense granules, often with crystals, with space between the granule limiting membrane and the hormone giving a typical "halo." (B) Non-β-cells have granules without halos: the glucagon producing α-cells have homogenous electron dense granules; the somatostatin producing δ-cells are less homogeneous in density of the granules. (C) For the exocrine tissue, the acinar cells contain large dense zymogen granules and large amount of stacked ER whereas the ductal cells contain few organelles, inclusions or granules.](nihms182470f2){#F2}

![Frequency distribution of the vascular void volume fraction Φ~VI~ by LM for 27 freshly isolated clinical preparations.](nihms182470f3){#F3}

![Volume fraction (purity) data for individual islet preparations estimated by visual impressions of DTZ-stained preparations are plotted versus volume fraction estimated from cell composition as determined by EM together with estimates of volume per cell and extracellular volume fractions using [Equation (3)](#FD3){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The solid line is the line of identity. Data are from all 33 clinical islet preparations.](nihms182470f4){#F4}

![Calculated islet volume fraction by EM is plotted against the measured islet volume fractions by LM for 27 freshly isolated clinical preparations. The dashed line is the line of identity. The calculated islet volume fraction by EM correlates linearly with that measured by LM. Linear regression of the data gives a correlation coefficient R^2^ = 0.95 for all data and R^2^ = 0.97 without three data points for (Φ~I~)~LM~ less than 0.3.](nihms182470f5){#F5}

![Estimated islet volume fraction by DTZ staining is plotted against the measured islet volume fractions by LM for 27 freshly isolated clinical preparations. The dashed line is the line of identity. In many cases, the measurement from DTZ staining was much higher than that from LM point counting and provided a gross overestimation of islet purity. Linear regression of the data gives a correlation coefficient R^2^ = 0.67.](nihms182470f6){#F6}

![Frequency distribution of the islet volume fraction by (A) EM, (B) LM, and (C) DTZ staining for 27 freshly isolated clinical preparations.](nihms182470f7){#F7}

![Volume definitions and relationships in islet preparations. Other cells refer to the endothelial and connective tissue cells as well as cells that could not be classified.](nihms182470f8){#F8}

###### 

Donor characteristics and processing data from 33 clinical islet preparations. For some parameters, data from only 32 preparations are presented, as noted.

  [Characteristic]{.ul}                                           [Mean±SEM]{.ul}       [Range]{.ul}             [N]{.ul}
  --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ ----------
  Donor age                                                       51.5 ± 1.5            31-67                    
  Donor BMI                                                       28.7 ± 1.0            21.4 - 47.6              
  Duration acute Illness (hr)                                     37.6 ± 5.9            1-129                    
  Duration brain death (hr)                                       15.7 ± 1.1            0.7-27                   
  Cold ischemia time (hr)                                         7.5 ± 0.5             4-16.3                   
  Pancreatic weight (g)                                           85.5 ± 3.8            45-144                   
  Digestion time (min)                                            19.6 ± 0.7            12-28                    
  Undigested tissue remaining (g)                                 25.2 ± 2.6            2-65                     32
  Packed cell volume (ml)                                                                                        
   Total tissue recovered in all fractions                        42.7 ± 2.5            18-92                    
   Final islet pellet                                             1.81 ± 0.19           0.60-5.0                 
  Fraction of islets with impermeable membranes (% PI negative)   90 ± 1                80-95                    32
  Islet equivalents by                                            3.27 ± 1.55 × 10^5^   (2.43 -- 8.14) × 10^5^   
   DTZ staining (N~IE~)~DTZ~                                                                                     

###### 

Estimated Volume (μm) of Pancreatic Cells

                         [Symbol]{.ul}   [Native Pancreas]{.ul}   [Freshly Isolated]{.ul}
  ---------------------- --------------- ------------------------ -------------------------
  Islet                                                           
   Beta                  *ν*~β~          1,000                    950
   Non-Beta (Mainly α)   *ν~N~*~β~       400                      400
  Non-Islet                                                       
   Acinar                *ν*~A~          1,550                    1,200
   Duct                  *v*~D~          200                      200
   Other                 *v*~O~          200                      200

###### 

Number fraction of cell types in 33 islet preparations determined by EM.

  [Cell Category]{.ul}            [Definition]{.ul}[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   [Mean ± SEM]{.ul}   [Range]{.ul}     [COV]{.ul}
  ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ------------
  Total Islet (f~IC~)             n~IC~/n~TC~                                         0.483 ± 0.026       0.126 -- 0.853   0.31
  Beta (f~β~)                     n~β~/n~TC~                                          0.356 ± 0.021       0.131 -- 0.637   0.35
  Non-Beta (f~Nβ~)                n~Nβ~/n~TC~                                         0.126 ± 0.10        0.036 -- 0.269   0.44
  Beta Cells in Islets (f~βIC~)   n~β~/n~IC~                                          0.736 ± 0.017       0.410 -- 0.839   0.13
  Total Non-Islet (f~NIC~)        n~NIC~/n~TC~                                        0.517 ± 0.026       0.026 -- 0.833   0.29
  Acinar (f~A~)                   n~A~/n~TC~                                          0.253 ± 0.018       0.054 -- 0.416   0.40
  Duct (f~D~)                     n~D~/n~TC~                                          0.227 ± 0.015       0.016 -- 0.384   0.37
  Other (f~O)~                    n~O~/n~TC~                                          0.038 ± 0.004       0.004 -- 0.118   0.64

All symbols in tables defined in the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}.

###### 

Volume fraction of cell types in 33 islet preparations determined by EM and the theoretical number of cells in an islet equivalent (IE).[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}

  [Parameter]{.ul}                          [Definition]{.ul}     [Mean ± SEM]{.ul}   [Range]{.ul}     [COV]{.ul}
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ------------
  *Average Cell Volume (μm^3^)*                                                                        
   Islet (ν̅~IC~)                            V~IC~/n~IC~           805 ± 9             632 -- 895       0.07
   Non-islet (ν̅~NIC~)                       V~NIC~/n~NIC~         679 ± 19            490 -- 873       0.16
   Total (ν̅~TC~)                            V~TC~/n~TC~           745 ± 12            547 -- 878       0.09
   Size Ratio (ν̅~IC~/ν̅~TC~)                                       1.09 ± 0.01         0.97 -- 1.22     0.07
  *β-Cells in Islets*                                                                                  
   Cell Volume Fraction (φ~βIC~)            V~β~/V~IC~            0.865 ± 0.011       0.635 -- 0.956   0.07
   Islet Volume Fraction (Φ~βI~)            V~β~/V~I~             0.612 ± 0.008       0.449 -- 0.676   0.07
  *Islet Cells and Islets*                                                                             
   Islet Cells in All Cells (φ~IC~)         V~IC~/V~TC~           0.522 ± 0.029       0.195 -- 0.892   0.31
   Islet in All Tissue (Φ~I~)~EM~           V~I~/(V~I~ + V~NI~)   0.551 ± 0.029       0.216 -- 0.904   0.29
  *Number of Cells per IE*                                                                             
   Number of Total Cells (n~IE~)                                  1560 ± 20           1430 -- 1980     0.07
   Number of β-Cells (n~βIE~)                                     1140 ± 15           837 -- 1260      0.07
  *Islet Volume Fraction by DTZ*                                                                       
   Islet Tissue in All Tissue (Φ~I~)~DTZ~                         0.68 ± 0.03         0.30 -- 0.95     0.26

Symbols are defined in the [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}.

###### 

Number fraction cells by EM and islet volume fractions by EM, LM, and DTZ staining. Data from 27 human islet preparations.

         Number Fraction Cells by EM   Volume Fraction of Islets                   
  ------ ----------------------------- --------------------------- ------- ------- ------
                                                                                   
  Mean   0.484                         0.516                       0.554   0.523   0.68
  SD     0.163                         0.163                       0.177   0.195   0.19
  COV    0.34                          0.32                        0.32    0.37    0.28
  SE     0.031                         0.031                       0.034   0.038   0.04

###### 

Comparison of literature values for β-cell content in human islets

                                                 Volume Fractionβ cells in Whole Islets        Number Fraction β Cells Amongst Islet Cells   
  ------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
  Freshly Isolated Islets   EM Morphology        0.61                                          0.74                                          This study
  Cultured Islets           IHC-LSC Microscopy   [0.54]{.ul}[1](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.65                                          Brissova et al. ([@R16])
  Cultured Islets           IHC                  [0.57]{.ul}[2](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.68                                          Keymeulen et al. ([@R5])
  Dissociated cells         IHC-LC Cytometry     0.43                                          [0.51]{.ul}                                   Ichii et al. ([@R17])
  Dissociated cells         IHC                  0.47                                          [0.57]{.ul}                                   Street et al. ([@R3])
  Pancreatic block          IHC-LSC Microscopy   0.46                                          [0.55]{.ul}[3](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}    Cabrera et al. ([@R15])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  [0.52]{.ul}[4](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.62                                          Butler et al. ([@R12])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  [0.59]{.ul}[5](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.71                                          Yoon et al. ([@R11])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  [0.63]{.ul}[6](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.75                                          Sakuraba ([@R14])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  0.68                                          0.80                                          Kloppel et al. ([@R10])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  [0.65]{.ul}                                   0.78                                          Kloppel et al. ([@R13])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  [0.70]{.ul}                                   0.73                                          Rahier et al. ([@R27])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  [0.75]{.ul}[7](#TFN11){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.90                                          Stefan et al. ([@R28])
  Pancreatic block          IHC                  [0.63]{.ul}[7](#TFN11){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.76                                          Malaisse-Lagae et al. ([@R7])

IHC = Immunohistochemistry with standard fluorescence microscopy unless otherwise noted; LS = Laser scanning; LSC = Laser scanning confocal

Underlined number is data as reported or after conversion of data to Φ~βI~ or f~βIC~ from equations in [Appendix](#APP1){ref-type="app"}. Companion number is calculated using [Equation (10)](#FD10){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

Islets shipped and cultured for 48 hr total.

Islets cultured 7-14 days under conditions favoring β-cell enrichment.

Only cells that had a clearly labeled nucleus were counted.

Lean, nondiabetic subjects.

Korean subjects

Japanese subjects

Volume-weighted calculated value for 90% glucagon-rich, PP-poor lobes, 10% PP-rich lobes. All other studies with pancreatic blocks did not include PP-rich lobes.

[^1]: Present address: Lifescan Inc., Johnson and Johnson, Skillman, NJ 08558.
